HOQUAT NEWS NOVEMBER 2005
Welcome to our web site.
News: CDS announces that it will be shutting down. Tom Hood and Al Craig have
decided to cease production. They still have stocks of transfers and will continue to sell
off their stock. We also have a good stock of transfers, so most sets should be available
for a while. Please send us a SSAE for a complete CDS list.
Just Received: Pine Canyon Scale Models Firehouse #1 and Pickle Tub Kits
S549 Pickles Delight now in stock: List price $59.00
S601 Firehouse #1 now in stock: List price $129. This is a really neat building, including
12” tall tower. -16 ½ x 11 ¼ footprint.
S602 Fire station #2 is a low relief (4” deep) version of #601 List price $99.00. We have
these on order, expected to arrive mid November.
S603 Firehouse Station #3, expected to arrive in mid November, list price $89.00 This is
a simple square structure, sans tower with and 11 x 7 ¼ footprint.
Also in stock from Pine Canyon: #555 Driftwood stain ($9.95) and #550 Woodsy Stain
set ($17.95
Pine Canyon’s website shows the following items as out of stock: Back Alley #2 and
Toxic Terminal. Both are still available thru us.
Also in stock now: DSL: Model building front kits
S201 First Savings & Loan $36.00 S203 One car garage
S202 Dime Store
$29.95 S204 Cicero Flats

$14.95
$35.95

S205 Sokevsky Bldg
S206 Fire House

$49.95
$39.00

All kits are building fronts only, except for #S203, One car garage, which is a full
building
American Models is no longer offering its ATSF Northern thru dealers, at this time if you
haven’t ordered one thru us, they are no longer available from us at this time.
SHS: Waddell cars sold out by SHS prior to arrival – we have some sets on order, one set
of 4 unspoken for at present. Speaking of limited availability…….
Limited Availability Items:
S Helper Service
On the main portion of the site we have listed some limited quantity TOFCs that S Helper
no longer has available. We have a number of other limited availability items that we
have not put on the main part of the site. Since most of these cars are limited to one or
two each in most cases, I suggest you email to confirm availability before ordering. These
limited items include the following:
Refrigerator Cars ($42.95): #01272 Columbia Soups, #01273 Niblets Corn,
#01609/#0110 PFE-WP(2 #), #01271 Silver Edge, #00687 Northern Pacific,
#01278 Milw. Rd., #01033, Tipo Wine, #00718 Burlington

Flat cars ($39.95): #00556/00557 Conrail, #00227/00558 GTW
Locomotives- SW-( ($199.95): #00433 ICG, #00434/00435 NP, #00439/00440 B&M
SS Box Cars: # CNJ
PS-2 Hoppers $(39.95)
Two bay: #00037 CSX, #00078 P&LE, #00078 LNE, #00043 Unlettered
Three bay: #00271 Undecorated
Rebuilt box cars ($39.95)
#00575 MP (NOT&M), #01008/01009 MP Eagle Service, #01013 SAL Silver
Meteor, #01026/01027 PRR DF (green)
Hoppers – Three cars sets($99.95: #01196USRA Reading , #00986 C&O Panel side,
#00994 NYC Panel - red
Additional Special price: Any 3 car hopper set: $80 (excludes HH exclusive cars and
limited availability sets listed above).
Trade in items:
Recently we took in eight kits, which are all new in the box but will offer you at a
discount, since they came to us at a savings. One each of the following are available at
these prices:
LVM structures: #15 Minehead - $50, #19 Gate crossing shanty - $15, #24 Row houses $65, #30 Lumber Co - $45, #34 Gantry crane - $30
Portline (Twin whistle): A&W Root Beer stand$35, Deco gas station - $40, White Tower
restaurant $35. All three Portline kits: $100
Visit and/or call us. We have got our new store front pretty well set up for operations and
visitors. We have a small SHS operating layout up, but still in need of scenery, and our
sign still needs to go up on the building. Parking is somewhat limited. For November we
plan to be open Tuesdays and Wednesdays between 3:00PM and 7:00 PM, until
Thanksgiving. After that we will be expanding/changing hours for the Christmas
holidays. Call to check and get directions if you would like to come down. Our number is
(732) 752-0707. Our Location is 704 Bound Brook Road (Route 28 West), Dunellen, NJ
08812, in the same building as the International Deli.

